Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In preparing students to function as medical professionals, they have to be trained to become active, independent learners and problem solvers who are able to use and manage the growing and rapidly changing body of knowledge (Dolmans and Schmidt [@CR14]; Heijne-Penninga et al. [@CR18]). Problem-based learning (PBL) is an instructional approach that suits these learning goals (Barrows and Tamblyn [@CR3]; Dolmans and Schmidt [@CR14]). Students in PBL curricula solve and discuss problems in small groups under supervision of a tutor. They are assumed to be better able to learn and recall information than students in more traditional curricula (Schmidt [@CR33]; Dolmans and Schmidt [@CR14]). However, studies on the effectiveness of PBL did not yield consistent results and, therefore, the effectiveness of PBL is still unclear and subject of substantial debate (Colliver [@CR10]; Norman and Schmidt [@CR29]; Kirschner et al. [@CR22]; Schmidt et al. [@CR35]; Hartling et al. [@CR16]; Schmidt et al. [@CR36]).

Assessment programmes also influence students' learning approaches and, consequently, their knowledge acquisition (Cohen-Schotanus [@CR9]; Van der Vleuten and Schuwirth [@CR40]). A way to assess how students process the expanding body of knowledge is the use of open-book tests (Heijne-Penninga et al. [@CR18]). During these tests the students are allowed to consult their references, if they feel a need to do so. The availability of reference sources influences the ways students prepare for open-book tests and handle knowledge (Theophilides and Koutselini [@CR39]; Broyles et al. [@CR5]; Heijne-Penninga et al. [@CR17]). The influence of open-book tests on long-term knowledge retention is not yet known.

In this study, we investigated the effect of a PBL curriculum, combined with open-book tests, on students' long-term knowledge retention.

Memory and information processing {#Sec2}
---------------------------------

Knowledge required to be retained and recalled in the long term must be stored in memory. This memory storage process involves three successive stages: sensory memory, working memory and long-term memory (Atkinson and Shiffrin [@CR2]). The *sensory memory* receives input from the senses---presumably before it is recognized---and information is retained temporarily in the sensory registers. This memory enables one to look at something and remember what it looked like with just a second of observation. The *working memory* provides a means of using knowledge and could therefore be considered as the most active part of the memory system. This memory allows one to recall information for a period of several seconds to a minute without rehearsal. The capacity of the working memory is limited: it can hold no more than five to nine elements of information, and even fewer elements---possibly no more than two or three---can be processed simultaneously (Miller [@CR24]; Kirschner [@CR21]; Paas et al. [@CR30]). In both sensory and working memory, information is only available for a certain period of time. The *long*-*term memory* is the repository for more permanent knowledge and skills---information that is not currently being used, but is necessary for understanding (Bower [@CR4]). This memory can store much more information than the previously discussed stages of memory, for potentially unlimited duration.

From the cognitive load theory we learn that knowledge is stored in the long-term memory as schemata, cognitive structures that make up an individual's knowledge base (Sweller [@CR38]). When a schema is retrieved from the long-term memory by the working memory, it can be handled as a single element, irrespective of its complexity. Consequently, schemata are not only used to organize knowledge, but also reduce the working memory load. Schemata are developed over a lifetime of learning and practice. They can be constructed in several ways: by combining elements during the process of problem-solving, by incorporating elements in schemata that already exist, and by obtaining schematized information from others (Van Merrienboer and Sweller [@CR43]). These mental activities can be influenced by the teaching methods and assessment formats.

PBL and open-book tests {#Sec3}
-----------------------

Three important aspects of a PBL curriculum are context, constructivism and collaboration (Dolmans and Schmidt [@CR14]). Solving problems in context stimulates elaboration on newly acquired knowledge, which in turn can promote the construction of cognitive schemata in the long-term memory (Schmidt [@CR33]; Dolmans and Schmidt [@CR14]). When prior knowledge is activated, mental models can be rebuilt or expanded. Problem-solving in small groups can also stimulate schemata construction, in particular when the presented problems are tailored to the students' knowledge levels (Van Merrienboer and Sweller [@CR43]). All three aspects of PBL can stimulate schemata construction and knowledge storage in the long-term memory. Therefore, we expect PBL to influence long-term knowledge retention positively.

In addition to teaching methods, assessment formats can also influence students' learning approaches and, consequently, promote knowledge storage in their long-term memory. The long-term effect of employing open-book tests has not yet been investigated. When students prepare for an open-book test they need to focus on the body of knowledge as a whole. It is particularly important where information can be found and what the relationships are between various pieces of information. The ability to find and apply knowledge indicates a broader view of the learning content and more focus on interrelationships, which would result in a better way of structuring information and constructing comprehensive mental schemata (Driscoll [@CR15]). Therefore, we expect open-book test preparation to influence long-term knowledge retention positively.

Hypotheses {#Sec4}
----------

Earlier studies comparing the knowledge levels of PBL students and students in traditional curricula were based on scores on a single (national) knowledge test, for which the students had prepared extensively (Colliver [@CR10]; Dochy et al. [@CR13]; Distlehorst et al. [@CR12]; Hoffman et al. [@CR19]; Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]; Hartling et al. [@CR16]). This preparation aspect implies that the researchers assessed short-term rather than long-term knowledge retention. The outcome measures in our study, however, were progress test scores. The progress tests aim to assess knowledge that *graduated* medical doctors should master. These tests are not linked to an educational unit or to specific learning material and, therefore, students do not specifically prepare for progress tests (Van der Vleuten et al. [@CR41]). Because of the time span between studying the knowledge and taking the test---usually, knowledge was studied in the first three study years---test results of fifth and sixth-years students can be considered to indicate long-term knowledge retention.

As explained before, both PBL and open-book tests are expected to influence long-term knowledge retention positively. We formulated the following hypotheses:At the end of the curriculum, PBL students will perform better on progress tests than students in a traditional curriculum (TC).At the end of the curriculum, students in a PBL curriculum with open-book tests will perform better on progress tests about backup knowledge than students in a PBL or TC curriculum without open-book tests.

Method {#Sec5}
======

Participants and context {#Sec6}
------------------------

Progress test scores of fifth and sixth-year students of three medical schools (number of students = 1,648) were included in this study. The first medical school has a problem-based learning curriculum with both closed and open-book tests (PBLob, number of students = 600), the second medical school has a problem-based learning curriculum with only closed-book tests (PBLcb, number of students = 540) and the third medical school has a more traditional curriculum with only closed book tests (TC, number of students = 508).

All three medical schools offer a 6-year programme. The knowledge-based Bachelor's programmes comprise pre-clinical training, whereas the clinically oriented Master's programmes involve several clerkships. The three medical schools share the same learning objectives, which are set out in the National Blueprint for the Medical Curriculum (Van Herwaarden et al. [@CR42]). The student populations of the three schools are highly similar as a result of the entrance procedure. Due to national policy, admission to Dutch medical schools is determined by a lottery system, weighted by grade point average, and students have limited influence on which university they will attend (Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]).

The PBLob curriculum includes many small-group meetings, in which the students discuss and solve patient problems. Relatively few lectures are given and the basic and clinical sciences are taught in an integrated way. Since open-book tests are used next to closed-book tests, the total body of knowledge is divided into core and backup knowledge. Core knowledge is defined as the knowledge that any graduated medical doctor should dispose of without having to consult reference sources, and is assessed using closed-book questions. Backup knowledge is defined as the knowledge that a graduated medical doctor should be able to understand and apply properly with the use of reference sources, if necessary, and is assessed using open-book questions. Each knowledge test has a closed and an open-book component. After the closed-book answers are handed in, the students are allowed to open their reference sources to complete the open-book part of the test.

The PBLcb curriculum is comparable to the above-mentioned PBLob curriculum. However, PBLcb students have more freedom to pursue their own learning goals. Knowledge is not divided into core and backup knowledge, but is solely assessed using closed-book questions.

In the more traditional curriculum (TC) lectures are given on a regular basis and small group learning occurs less frequently than in the PBL curricula. The basic and clinical sciences are partly integrated and students are not confronted with patient problems on a regular basis. Knowledge is not divided into core and backup knowledge, but is solely assessed using closed-book questions.

Progress test {#Sec7}
-------------

In this study, students' knowledge retention was measured with progress tests. Four times per year all medical students (years 1 through 6) of the participating three Dutch universities simultaneously sit the same progress test. Each progress test is composed of a different sample of 200 multiple choice items, with their content designed to comply with the Dutch National Blueprint for the Medical Curriculum (Van Herwaarden et al. [@CR42]; Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]). An item that has been part of a progress test will be locked for 3 years in the item bank before it may be reused. The progress tests aim to assess the functional knowledge that recently graduated medical doctors should master, using questions of different order (recall, application, analysis, et cetera). Furthermore, the progress tests provide students with feedback on their progress and possible gaps in medical knowledge during the 6-year curriculum, and are curriculum-independent (Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]). During the tests, students are not allowed to consult their references and therefore progress tests are closed-book tests.

A single progress test consists of 200 multiple-choice questions, constructed by teaching faculty of all participating medical schools. Each test is jointly produced in accordance with the Blueprint, which ensures stratification of the sample by discipline and disease or complaint categories. At each participating medical school, the questions constructed by the school's faculty are reviewed by a committee. When a question is approved by the local review committee, it enters the central item bank and can be sampled for inclusion in a future progress test. Examination regulations ensure comparable test status across schools (Muijtjens et al. [@CR26], [@CR25]). On aggregate level, the test results can be used to identify differences in student performance between and within undergraduate medical curricula of the different schools (Muijtjens et al. [@CR27]).

Almost all theoretical knowledge that medical students acquire in the three curricula is studied in the Bachelor's programme. Because of the time span between studying the knowledge and taking the test, test results of fifth and sixth-year students were interpreted as long-term performance.

Procedure {#Sec8}
---------

Scores of fifth and sixth-year students on the four progress tests in the academic year 2008--2009 were included in this study. Questions that were eliminated for statistical and content reasons were left out of the analysis. The curriculum coordinator (JBMK), who was responsible for the content and construction of the entire PBLob curriculum, indicated for each question whether it focused on core (previously studied for closed-book tests) or backup knowledge (previously studied for open-book tests), as defined in the PBLob curriculum. The coordinators, who were responsible for the subsequent blocks in this curriculum, were asked to indicate for each progress test question whether it covered the theory of their block and whether it concerned core or back-up knowledge.

Analysis {#Sec9}
--------

The content of each progress test was divided into two subtests: core knowledge and backup knowledge. Core knowledge referred to the knowledge all students had prepared for closed-book tests during their Bachelor's programme. Backup knowledge referred to the knowledge PBLob students had prepared for open-book tests and PBLcb and TC students had prepared for closed-book tests during their Bachelor's programme. For all subtests, a percentage-correct-minus-penalty-for-guessing score (formula scoring) was calculated for each cohort (year group) of each medical school (Rowley and Traub [@CR31]). We compared students' scores on core and backup knowledge between the three medical schools. To avoid complications due to the interdependence of scores, the analyses were performed separately for each of the four progress tests. *T* tests were used to compare percent-correct scores of all subtests. Score differences between the three schools (3 comparisons) were analyzed for four test moments and 2 year groups (years 5 and 6), resulting in 24 comparisons. To correct for this high number of multiple comparisons we used Bonferroni-corrected alpha equal to 0.05/24. Accordingly, for a comparison to be interpreted as statistically significant *p* ≤ 0.0021 was required. In addition, effect sizes (Cohen's d) were calculated to indicate the importance of a difference. For each year group the weighted average of the effect sizes over the four test moments was calculated. According to Cohen's classification, effect sizes of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, were considered to indicate small, medium, and large effects, respectively (Cohen [@CR8]).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

The 4 subtests on backup knowledge consisted of 109, 120, 120 and 122 questions, respectively; the 4 subtests on core knowledge consisted of 83, 65, 67 and 62 questions, respectively. In total, 26 out of 774 questions (3.4 %) were excluded from our analysis, because these questions concerned knowledge that could not clearly be classified as core or backup knowledge. The percent-correct scores on the subtests are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Students' performance on the four tests moments was better on core than on backup knowledge (paired *t* test, *p* \< 0.0001), for each of the 2 year groups at all three medical schools.Table 1Mean scores per cohort, per medical school for each progress testTest 1 September 08Test 2 December 08Test 3 February 09Test 4 May 09Backup^a^Core^a^Backup^a^Core^a^Backup^a^Core^a^Backup^a^Core^a^Year 5 PBLob35.0358.3739.5156.2139.1355.1243.0657.79 PBLcb34.2552.1539.8051.6540.9453.0644.1758.62 TC32.2549.2438.7147.9237.8147.1141.2252.94Year 6 PBLob39.6362.7345.3761.0144.6660.3245.5660.25 PBLcb40.5960.3346.1157.5445.3357.1346.1560.92 TC38.4055.7544.9653.8443.3254.4444.7057.37All score differences Backup versus Core statistically significant (two-sided paired *t* test; *p* \< 0.0001^a^Backup = the mean score on the subtest concerning backup knowledge, Core = the mean scores on the subtest concerning core knowledge

PBL versus TC {#Sec11}
-------------

PBLob and PBLcb students significantly outperformed TC students on core knowledge (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Differences between TC and PBLob students were medium to high for seven of the eight test moments (av ES = 0.58--0.74). Differences between TC and PBLcb were small to medium for all eight test moments (av ES = 0.37--0.43).Table 2Core knowledge: comparison of the mean scores of the three medical schoolsPBLob versus PBLcbPBLob versus TCPBLcb versus TCDiffESav ESDiffESav ESDiffESav ESYear 5 Test 16.22\*0.620.309.13\*0.860.742.91\*0.280.43 Test 24.56\*0.478.28\*0.853.72\*0.36 Test 32.070.208.02\*0.765.95\*0.56 Test 4−0.83−0.084.85\*0.455.68\*0.54Year 6 Test 12.400.280.236.98\*0.690.584.58\*0.450.37 Test 23.47\*0.397.17\*0.753.70\*0.40 Test 33.19\*0.365.88\*0.592.69\*0.28 Test 4−0.67−0.072.890.283.50\*0.35av ES: weighted average of the effect sizes over Tests 1--4\* *p* ≤ 0.0021 (one sided *t* test)

TC students also scored lower than PBLob and PBLcb students on backup knowledge, however, the effect sizes were small (av ES = 0.10--0.24) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Backup knowledge: comparison of the mean scores of the three medical schoolsPBLob versus PBLcbPBLob versus TCPBLcb versus TCDiffESav ESDiffESav ESDiffESav ESYear 5 Test 10.790.08−0.072.79\*0.280.172.000.210.24 Test 2−0.29−0.030.800.081.090.12 Test 3−1.81−0.211.320.153.13\*0.34 Test 4−1.12−0.121.830.202.95\*0.32Year 6 Test 1−0.97−0.10−0.081.230.130.102.200.220.19 Test 2−0.74−0.080.410.041.140.12 Test 3−0.67−0.091.340.152.010.24 Test 4−0.58−0.070.860.101.440.17av ES: weighted average of the effect sizes over Tests 1--4\* *p* ≤ 0.0021 (one sided *t* test)

Open-book versus closed-book tests {#Sec12}
----------------------------------

PBLob students' scores on backup knowledge did not significantly differ from those of PBLcb and TC students (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Fifth and sixth-year TC students scored lowest on backup knowledge. Of the eight tests moments, the difference with PBLob students was once significant (ES = 0.28) and the difference with PBLcb was twice significant (ES = 0.34 and 0.32) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In this study, we examined medical students' long-term performance on progress tests. The results showed that PBL students outperformed TC students on core knowledge of most progress tests. Students from the PBLob curriculum, who had been assessed during their Bachelor's programme---the first 3 years of the 6-year curriculum,---with both open-book tests on backup knowledge and closed-book tests on core knowledge, did not outperform their peers of the PBLcb and the TC curriculum on backup knowledge. However, they did perform better on core knowledge than their peers of both other curricula.

The hypothesis, that PBL students will perform better than TC students in the long term, was confirmed by our results. It seems that discussing knowledge in small groups and in the context of patient problems during the Bachelor's programme can result in better knowledge retention at the end of the Master's programme. The results of our study differed from those of studies in which scores on national tests---one point measures---were used as outcome measures (Vernon and Blake [@CR44]; Colliver [@CR10]; Hartling et al. [@CR16]). Those studies found no or even a negative effect of PBL on knowledge level. A possible explanation for finding this difference might be, that the students had thoroughly prepared themselves to pass the national test shortly before the test was taken, which indicates a focus on short-term knowledge retention. Possibly, PBL students have difficulties with short-term retrieval of information that has been stored in their long-term memory, because they need specific retrieval cues that correspond to the patient problems discussed during the small-group meetings. Retrieval cues activate elements in long-term memory so they can be retrieved in working memory. If people have been exposed to the wrong cues, they can have difficulties activating a memory (Anderson [@CR1]). Students in a PBL curriculum are confronted with knowledge that is presented in a specific context and linked with a specific patient problem. These contexts and problems might differ from those the test items are dealing with. Since the TC students have concentrated more on isolated knowledge, they might be less dependent of specific cues and, therefore, be better able to retrieve that knowledge in the short term. However, this isolated knowledge might be harder to retrieve in the long term, because it has not been embedded in and connected with other information elements in long-term memory (Byrnes [@CR6]). This may have hampered TC students' long-term knowledge retention and could explain their lower scores at the end of the Master's programme.

The hypothesis that PBLob students would perform better on backup knowledge in the long term, was not confirmed by our data. During their Bachelor's programme, PBLob students had prepared this type of knowledge for open-book tests. Because open-book tests are focused on the total amount of knowledge, we expected PBLob students to develop a broader view of the learning content. This would provide a better way of structuring information which, in turn, would result in better long-term knowledge retention (Driscoll [@CR15]). A possible reason for not meeting these expectations may be that the students did not gain a broader overview of the knowledge, due to a lack of open-book test preparation. A previous study showed that bachelor students prepared less thoroughly for open-book than for closed-book tests (Heijne-Penninga et al. [@CR17]). Less thorough preparation for open-book tests can hamper the development of more elaborate schemata, which might be the reason for not finding differences between students who had prepared the backup knowledge for open or for closed-book tests.

The results of our study show, that PBLob students scored somewhat higher on core knowledge than PBLcb and TC students did. Possibly, as a result of the distinction between core and backup knowledge in their Bachelor's programme, PBLob students had paid more attention to core knowledge. These students had prepared the core knowledge for closed-book tests, however, it was also part of the open-book tests. Consequently, they had been more exposed to the core knowledge than their peers in the two other curricula. Another reason for finding somewhat higher scores of PBLob students on core knowledge could be, that PBLob students were able to focus more on acquiring core knowledge, because the body of knowledge they had to know by heart was smaller. Besides, they possibly considered the closed-book tests to be more important and were therefore more motivated to study the core knowledge. In the PBLcb and TC curricula no distinction was made between core and backup knowledge, so in general the students were equally motivated to study all knowledge. However, the differences between PBLob and PBLcb students' scores on core knowledge were small.

In this study, we compared progress test scores of students participating in three different curricula. Inter-curricular comparisons face some potential confounding issues and sources of error (Schmidt [@CR32]; Colliver [@CR10]; Norman [@CR28]). To prevent bias, we used the progress test which is curriculum independent as an outcome measure, because it focuses on final objectives that are shared by all participating schools (Van Herwaarden et al. [@CR42]). All three medical schools in our study were involved in test item construction, as advised by Muijtjens et al. ([@CR26]). The design also incorporated several measurements (four progress tests). Under these conditions, test results can be used to compare student achievement across different curricula (Muijtjens et al. [@CR26]). We included progress test scores of a large number of students in our study and their knowledge levels were highly comparable due to the national admission procedure (Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]). This study adds to existing research on PBL by focusing on actual long-term knowledge retention, using a curriculum independent knowledge test for which students did not specifically prepare (Van der Vleuten et al. [@CR41]). Further research is needed in other curricula and in different contexts to generalize the results of our study. Besides, future research could concentrate on differences between clinical knowledge and basic sciences.

A possible limitation of this study is that the content of core and backup knowledge was determined by one medical school. Teachers of the other two medical schools might have different opinions about the content of core knowledge. However, their students also performed much better on the core knowledge parts of the tests. Their lower scores on backup knowledge indicate that our distinction between core and backup knowledge might be relevant. Two-thirds of the progress test questions concern backup knowledge, which raises the question whether the aim of the progress test to assess mastery of the functional knowledge that every graduating physician should possess is met (Schuwirth et al. [@CR37]). The questions arise whether the progress test actually assesses the most relevant and required knowledge, and whether progress tests should contain open-book questions.

We did not correct for attrition and study duration. These two variables were indicated by Schmidt et al. ([@CR36]) as variables that mask positive effects of PBL. Their study revealed that, when correcting for these variables, reanalysis of the original data showed medium-level effect sizes favouring a PBL curriculum, whereas analysis without correcting for these two variables showed no effect of PBL on student performance. Therefore, the positive effect of PBL on knowledge retention we found could even be larger when the data is corrected by attrition and study duration.

A limitation to our study design is, that the study lacks a traditional curriculum with open-book tests (TCob), while this could have completed the design. Because such curricula do not exist in the Netherlands, we were unable to include students participating in a TCob curriculum.

In conclusion, students' long-term knowledge retention was positively influenced by a problem-based curriculum format. Using open-book tests next to closed-book tests improved students' performance on core knowledge questions. Distinguishing knowledge into core and backup knowledge, and using a combination of closed and open-book tests, could positively influence students' core knowledge retention in the long term. Future research should concentrate on differences between clinical knowledge and basic sciences.
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